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Costa Hermosa 2 BR Luxury Condo Punta Cana Real Estate
High Rental Income!

$235,000 USD$235,000 USD
(Luxury Furnishings !)

Information is deemed to be correct but not guaranteed.

Fabio ZontaFabio Zonta
Ofc . (809) 552-0359  USA (305) 853-8092Ofc . (809) 552-0359  USA (305) 853-8092
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Fax: Fax: 1-305-397-2153
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Website: Website: www.dr4sale.com



 

PricePrice:  $235,000 USD Luxury Furnishings !

TypeType: Condominium
StyleStyle : Single Story
Bed(s)Bed(s): 2
Bath(s)Bath(s): 2 "+ Half Bath"
GarageGarage: n/a "1 Parking Included"
SizeSize: 142 sq. m. "1,528 Square Feet"
Lot TypeLot Type: Rectangular
Year Bui l tYear Bui l t: 2013
Condo FeesCondo Fees: $175 USD

DescriptionDescription

This amazing fully furnished condo is located in the most modern and popular of all communities in the beach area of El Cortecito.

The Costa Hermosa community offers an elegant and relaxed atmosphere where owners and renters can enjoy days by the pool or
train at the gym or simply rest in the shade under the BBQ area pagoda.

Upon entering the spacious condo you will find the elegant living room decorated with stylish colors, and luxurious furnishings. 

The wide balcony off to the side offers a view of the pool area and has screen doors so that you can enjoy the breeze any time of the
day.

The kitchen is ideal for those who love to entertain and cook. 

Large and well-appointed with its many cupboards, it is a chef’s paradise. 
The kitchen comes fully furnished with servings for 8, quality pots and pans, microwave, coffee machine and more.

The dining room table is large enough to sit all comfortably and enjoy a delicious tropical meal.

Off the dining room there is a laundry area and half bath for commodity.

The guest bedroom comprises of a double bed and an on-suite bathroom with a beautiful coral stone accent wall, perfect for your
guest’s privacy.

The Master bedroom is modern with its His & Hers closets, large on-suite bathroom with His & Hers sink and very large walk-in shower.

Both bedrooms have a shared balcony overlooking the tropical scenery.

The Costa Hermosa is just an 8 minute walk from the beach and all the amenities El Cortecito has to offer such as bars, various good
restaurants, pharmacy, bakery, grocery and more.

The perfect home under the Caribbean blue sky.

Call us today for a showing!!
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Interior FeaturesInterior Features
Ceiling Fan | Laundry Room

Exterior FinishExterior Finish
Concrete Block | Glass

RoofRoof
Spanish / Clay Tile

AppliancesAppliances
Dishwasher | Gas Range | Hood Fan | Microwave | Oven
Range | Refrigerator | Stove | Washer/Dryer Hookup

CoolingCooling
3+ Window / Wall Unit

Sewer/Water SystemsSewer/Water Systems
Private | Well

Lot FeaturesLot Features
Fenced | Garden Area | Landscaped | Lawn | Swimming
Pool | Trees / Shrubs

Extra FeaturesExtra Features
Balcony | Cable Available | Central Elevator | Controlled
Access | Covered Parking | Fitness Center | Furnished | Gas
Line Hook-up for BBQ | High Speed Internet Available |
Intercom | Lobby | Pets Allowed (under 20 lbs.) | Public
Transportation | Security Guard on Duty | Semi-Private
Elevator | TV Security | Underground Sprinklers | Wheelchair
Access
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